
!LADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Nine
'81," rico deers from the U. S. lima: Wne Tr

APlL.:ritifertaker respectfully infinite the 111.111BE that h
ved his catty made coffin warehouse to the

tilting recently .iccunicd by Mr. R. G. Berford,directly
.•ppositie his old At Ind, where he Is always arepared to at•
-end projnptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-
•tasllon to all the details ofthe Intsiness ofan Undertaker
'•itiehopetto merit huhlic cenflence: He will he prepared
'.at ALLnove,3 to nrovide Hearses, Biers. f ides and
every requtsite on the mast liberal le. Ins. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the slirie huildine with his ware
house, where them who heed his services rmlY'find hit"
Irony time. Iturincrcen:
W.W. IRWIR. REV. JOUR RI.Ac.E. D. D.

MODLY

041/ !ATTAR,
10.1. IecLURI,
U►aC maRRIA,

RILE. ROBERT BRVCR. D. IP

RIO+. sAttrict. WILLIJYS, D
REV. JORCER KERR
'ACV. JAY6S D kVIS,
REV. IC. P. SWIFT

11ToTg03C witlyztE VIIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR ACC R TR DIRE ‘SE.—This

nialle,s of ividaats it VO, v rthlerOUSl. They are those
who work in an untie -Why atmosphere. Printers, work-
men in feather stores, stone cutler., bakers, white lead
manufacturers, are all mow, or 164.3 AllhiPer to disease
cording to the streneth of their constilittion. The only
method to prevent diseane, is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation ail delete-
rious homors, and expel,. them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are Injurionn, as they only -at off the evil
day to make It more fatal. The tine of Rrandreth's Pills
tyill insure health, because they take all impure matter
onto( the blood; and the body in not weakened but

itrenehenedby their operation, f,r these valuable Pills
do not force, brit they assint nature, and are not oppcsed,
but harmonize with her.

gold at Or. Dranilreth%lfllce. No. 93 Wood street,

ritittturgo. Price 23 cents per hoc, with full direction
MARK—The only place in Pitisbursh where the

nE,WINE Pilla ran lie obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of.
flee, N0.99 Wood ql rept Sep 10

Ga ! what makcs your ,eellt so unusually white 7
Qnoth Josh's thilciuLt to him Co: her night,
To make yours look so, with a grip, replied Tooth.
I•ve brought youa bottle of Thorn.' Tooth lVash,
'i'ls thu hest now in U., P. QC, t he g,••of 1,6,1ks say,
And since they have tried ibis, cast all nthrti away
Bat to provelt time hest, to In:lke iltr• teeth shine,
Look 31 0,Aill, my dear at llio of mine,

Thin' try I. is groat tooth wash,
The Teal.erty toni te,t-dt,

And Bee if ibis Tooth 11;:t.-11 01 Thorn'', 1.,‘ not fine
triad Dr. "Thnni'.. Tea Berry Tool h

and become a,quatiited with the In2redieitur of its comp°
sition, 1 etmerfully say, 1 mmsidei it one 01' I Its Fafe,T,fl
it is oneofjhe most plea-ant T•h.tt It Wm.-I es nOvv in

I'lttidmr,lll Sep. 15,13-12 I) INA() ft T,
I sake pfermie in itatiol, Navin: made iNe

Tea ry Tomb Wa.lt," it line of ilm he-n dim
trick,. in oi‘e. in a form. It Itez heal
110.1 WWI lllll,lVellient•t% WIWI! the enamel
and CI:11141/..24 the tnnar from tile remit, it ,. ii ,rinitie
a fr.qrpee peculiarly .10eirtt.as. 1. P. 1•111111:TTS. M. D.

Titesundersi4ited have (vet] •tTlinm's Compound Tea
Derry Tooth %Vali'," Hod have found it to by an extreme•
Iy pl;m4oot dentifrice, eserristm.; a most salutary Nilo.
once over the Teeth and Gums; proservin; those incr i,•
pecasallle memoh rsfr om premature decay , preventitt;s the

Tartar, and purifyingthe Brent h. flay.
thorou3hly 4, 1,1 its itritiPs. Wit Like pleasure In re.

Co.lllWridlll_ it to the atthlic, hrlieeing it to he 1 he hest ar-
ticleathit kind now in use.
Al ROBERTSON,
ROB'T H PEF:ELES,
C DARRAGH,
.► At MuoRnEAD
rr L RINOWALT,

JR_lf ES P JACK,
(W.V.? 1: SCULLY,
W.ll S
JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOIINS

..Prt.pared and sold I.y W Ll, . THORN. A polbeca •
IT and Chemist, No. 5.1 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at all Ilie prlncipa Druggl.ts', and Tuttle's Mclllcal Age!).
es*, Fourth street. sep

INTERESTING CUREperformed by Dr-Sionyne's
Comportmid Syrup of Preens Vergio iano, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made 115 C of this invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, kc.
orwitich 1 h.id given tipall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing theeffeels it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the seine Trial upon myself, which en-
irely relieved me ofacough shut I was afflicted with for

m 'ny years Any person wishing to see me can ea at
my house In Beach Strcel, above the Market, Kensington.
J. WILCOX.

Dd. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD MERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

cettlficates which have been In circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
BwAssrs's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they
come ham truly grateful hearts, esprsatvc of thP benefits
which they have received from tLat valuable compound.
We bays acquaintances who have frequently used the
Olive medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
Witit —Satuzday CAronicle.

Fs.t.t.ow Crrmixes:—With sincerity I would advice
you, one agd all, both sick and well, always to have a
Verne of Dr. SWATIM'SCompund Syrup of Wild Cherry
In your houss—it is invaluable in cases of emersenty,
such es Spitting Of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coegbigg. which is often tire cause of spiiting_of Moon,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
.ippuLthet, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sitdieri-COlds from Improper exposure. which
are often let run to nil. alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;=time...as 1 have used Dr.
SWLYNeIICompound Syrup of Wild Clievagrepeatediy
In my family, and always with marked swats-4 _can

recommend it With confidence. as being one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
poblic.—gatarday CAronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4. Retail, only anent
or Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. rep RI

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT.

7. Drantso—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about
9 regtocile at night.the Planing, Grooving and Sash Man
afhctory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. Ca, with a large
*await), of dressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.
seed by fire. •

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
1,311 in the must exposed situation during the fire, and
woe entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you It was
opened at the close of the fire, and all the hooks, papers,
44s.saved;-4hiels the beat recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyoursafes.

°et24—df THOMAS TA COTT

PIZEINGTON"S
llnrivalled Blacking,

vrANOFACTUREO and sold wholesale and retail
Siren thiecz-r, one door below Smithfield.

oet 21—ty.

TOIIN BUTTERWORTH. Auctioneer and. Couentio.
slow Xercianit, Louisville. KY., will attend to the

see ofReal Estatc, Dry Goods,G. oceries, Furniture, ,tc.
4tc. Regular sales every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day moralegs, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
on cocidgnment scp 10

REMOVAL
PCAWFIELD hen removed his n cable Establish-

meat to Wood L. opposite Fahnestock's Dru!

alrel.where he will keep constantly on hand Tomb
gt lionnasents etc. ap 19-17r

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
OSBORNE, Portrait Paiot,r, Pound ft., mory

latillghtBetiding. .I.oslx)rne would rewtieit a rail

zgiu -Who daft 'Portraits. SpecksJetts row be
isay 5.

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
101000 TRIALS, and all tweeted prove

DALLErs met PAIN EX.
TRACTOR Inestimable. It not onli enresquicker, but
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is posi
lively rendcied harmless. (810 lies been offered six
month?to any person returning an empty box, and saying.
that all agony on anointing is not extratted a few min-
ules, yet not one from thousands of trials since has claim•
ed Ibe bonus.) Parents anxious to guard against genera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring. from being disfignred by burns, or even

pox pUsttlieS, (it plusessing the enviable power to
replace theeellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ote
tninlng this Inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
itrthe City can be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct times Mille same spot while heal
ine, yet in no ease can he traced the least ciralrice or
markt For allkinds of !MSits rapid soothing etreetsare
also important ;even sore eyes. all iallaniations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
tor rlenring the skin ofpimples, removing chafe, etc., w ill
find II Indispensable. One using only will forever estee
lish it thesovercign HEAL-ALI. quality. Allier this no
Mee, heads of families allowing, torture for months, and
ultimalPly dinorted features, can never wipe away re.
proach,jusity uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

..Entered acconlinc to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
corns: 1,1: 4- co , In the Clerk's office oftilt': District Conn
of the United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine..
t!oinstock //1- Co., wholesale Druggists. N. York, have be.

come the role wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In A uteri
ea for 20 years. All orders must be addressed to them/

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 8.6 Fourth street. Nov 15

Pittaburen Lard Oil Manufactory.

-....,,...., , _.- . ~

' :5•,.. ~..1,,H..t,_

ONSTANTL yon hand a superior article of Lard
V Oil, warranted to burn nt any terndert.titre, nod
equal to the hest winter "...trained sperm Oil, without
its eff,vive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ill:toured by the snlwriber at the old stand, Third Ft.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

jail 4,1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

P lIIE snltseriber having opened a shop No AQ, Second
street, het wesn Markel and Wond Etteetr,Pittsburgh.

I n connectic n with the Factory in rirrnta.zham, respect,
folly Inferno his friends and the public, that he will he
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n (various drscriptions, or.
hand and made lo order.

Toherrn. Mill and Timlier Strews.
i.iree Screws, for Iron Works, and Strews for Presses

ads nv may he required,
Carpenters and Builders a, requested to call before

contract Inc for Joh". and examine his articles and prices
I ocks repaired and johhins.senerully one in :he hest

manner. and on the lowest terms.
puny 2-6,71 JAS. PATTERsoN, Jr,

I(OBERT PORTER, Attorney at hfurr•-011,0
on the cornier of Fortin and Smithfield sis. srp 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And Ilousc Furnishing Warchuut,c, 104 Wood
Street, near st.lt
Navin, coin' li•trd his nrrnitgrinvints

at his nor stand, is now Thep:ll'Ni to offer to Ili!,
frlrrdq, and ilii lmnlir, it hirse and rnmplele
of I,iinlt'ria Ilaraware.

prwirs to 'nit the I I Mt. )
h'r and M Jlliei G lit :viii 111a 1102:III V

of the most approved and no perior workman-
=hip.

.1.011,t 1. 2. 3. 4 and 3 drawers.
Common, stained, tinted. and p liar framed Classes

suilaloe for Merchants, (nr i hose wanting cheap 2.1a.,,e.,.)
Japanned %Vaiters and Trays of all colors and path rots.
Ivory handle Knives nod Forks. in sells or dozens,
Burk oad Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives And Fortis, do.

itritt.tnia Metal 'I ea and Colice Sett,' (an.
perior quality.)

American Manor:Wu = do, In retie, nr slngde nieces,
German SIIVer Ten and Table 141i0011F,
Silver plated :Ind lirntN Ca ',dies, Ickc, SI nu Me, do,
tiro trinin %Iron' Lamp., for litlflllll7, Sp•rw or Lard Out
Rran and Wire Fur. rendef e, (varloo. maierns.)
Fire Shovels and Tonga, Hand Irons,
With a va defy of other articles ioo numerous to men—-

tion, all of which will he offered at the lowest cash pH

N.H. Portrait, Minialure,and whey. Framing done of thr
shorteAt notice, repairing °fail Kinds attended to. Look.
Inef:lass plates,hv tne box or sink light. Print• for Fro.
rn ,og constantly on band

feb33 THOS. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
De. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

t4P E nnw known to thousands as a most extraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as welt as the Incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imaginal ton is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable members or
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respeetnlile
Citizen ofAlinglieny city, and attested by one of thejudg.
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LIACIIIILNT CITY, January 9. 1843.
De. BRODIZ.
Dear Sir—T have fur a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of klediche
commended fur Its cure, have never derived any male.
Hal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspept is Pills. I have not taken quite Iwoboxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER

1 ant acqua,nled with Mr, Turne-, 1 have no hesita
Lion In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr
T. re.psciln.2 Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitted to the mos
perfect and entire confidence. FIUMI DAVIS.
._For sale, Wholesale and at the 9rodonian Pll

ESTiNistintent Pith-burgh Pa ; by all authorised a
Sent st hroughout the Union.

Aile'v city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent "llanghphy"
HA~Enow been before

the public 3 years du•
ring which time several
thousanits have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying, they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United

States, any way you tfiz it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the puma of
husbands

Sold by the grossor dozen
at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuinearticles, ofnil sizes, and most Improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by tile magufaciurer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —it Front between Ross and Grant sts

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
'Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscrilier respectfully informs his Friends and
the Puhtic that he has just opened the store No-

-31) VIA k street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to mann.
facture in the it style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Parsisk•
iscs, such as Hair, Shock and Straw Mattrairsev. Feath•
er Beds,Tackingv, ite.w lath he wilt sell for Cosh at near
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chair?,etc Uphnfllered, carpets made,
and Cu, LOOS arranged after the (levant fashions—Ali or
which he offUrt, to t,a,,cute in a manner anequaled in
Wearunsti ,P3Psed iu any other etty.

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEIVART.

p3-TO ' .
-How important IL is that friis commence without

loss oftime with Itzawourru'l Pizza. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities films the blood, aid no case
ofsickness cattaffect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much at medicine eau do,
Colds and coughs are more henehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cattalos. Very well, ner-imps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases front the human system. The BRANDRILTH PILLS
cure. they do not merely relive. they core diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainty be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Elmo Stun, January 21,1841

_Doctor Benjamin Brandretk—llonored Sir: Owing to
you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 not
induced to make a public acknowledgemhut ofthe benefit
my wire has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much 'lethal we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisatiendancethe.pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeks
Lem its first commencing It became a running Pore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever. the gain growing worse.
and the sore larger alt the while. Hesaid If it was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to enffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid is a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
raw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt alter having r led daring onewhole year
the experience oftwo celebrated physicians in vain, In
Rhxolute despair.- My poor wife', constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills,determined
to fairly teat their curative efferts. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to tire astonishment of our.
selves and every one whet knew dl the case. the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to ceatieso that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, *flee six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to tl management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a tittle over
two months from the time she firattommencefl the use
ef your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite Sound, anti
her health better than It had been in quite a nnruber of
years before. I send you this statement after two years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

cerous, and finally said no good could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh wax cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made OS resort to your
pills, which saved as from all farther misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4. E. 1..

fitg-Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels,ench haying upon it two sig-

natures ofDr. Brandreth: Bo each box of the genuine
has sit signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon4t.

The only place in Intlebureh where the real Bran
dreth fills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
N0.93. Wood street, between sth and Diamond a try
M ark. the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
in any drug store.

The following are the only agentsappointed by Dr. R
Brandreth, for the wile of his Vegetable Universal Pills
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL °FRICK. No 9.C,W00d street, riti rgli
Mr. John GlaßA—Ailozheny,
Robert Dnneao—Rirtnintham.
f', P. Diehl—r.lizahribtown.
11. Rowland—M'Ketsport.

Prersly Irwin—rleasant Hill.
John Johnoon—Nohlestown.

(71totman i• Spaulding —Stewart/down
Arden 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tritenimn.
Poorer.. Powrr—rairvit w.
itnvni R Cnon- Pluto township.
Nostra—Eastltanicl Liberty,
Diward Thompson--Witkinshurgh
Win, 0. Hunter—A tten'A Milt mar 23, 1843

Judson Flancgin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th stmt.

Colle ti,na made on inottmala tero, . remming
for widows inf old POltilels Under the Tale net of von-
•:rea±. obtained. rape.; and dIRWill:It for the Patent of-
fice. prepared. mar 17-Iy.

A CARD.
I II 1VI: nn band a larre and is ell assorted stork n

WA RE.suiableforthespringand
sntineer ticisine.s. and am prepnreil al stoirl uotire InWI
all nrders entrusted to toe. My stork is entirely new
made of ibis best material., will hr sold at priers tomtit
tt.e. limes. Merelianla will find me well prepared In fill
theirorders nn the nest terms, for any deeerlpt lon of Lip.
litilsiery ;mods far their customers; and the eit teens want-
ing any article In my line, will be promptly set Ted. and
their favors thankfully received.

WM NOBLE, Uholmerrr.
No. 4 Wood at . near the river

-DR. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, offic.l n Swath
field, between Secemil and Third St.,, Hours o

bu•in.es frun) 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. monufaet•resProeelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can be supplied by the 100 or singleteeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or parts
of setts, wilt be made to order ■t the shortest notice. by
forwarding an excel impression of the mouth. A !so,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
andfitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentistail
w Moe sold low for cash. dec

PILES cured by the LOA of Dr. tiorlien's Compound
Strengthening and German Apefleill Pllla

Dr.ltarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after l received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an aegnaini•nce wlih a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and.was
perfectly cured. Yours, te. JAMES R. Elaine

October 3, 1840. Chamiterabng, Pa.
07•Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street. Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpitm, Baltimore, New Cork and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consises of new large Tidewater boats
expre•siy for I his route, with all the modern im-

provements in boat building; of a supeiabandant supply
of tiret rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup.
pty ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be

conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to be shipped from Phteburrh to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consitned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
stn, and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

AII Good+ and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rid
inn Canal4and consigned to Hart,Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling orexpense; a lineof
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are Invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, beforeshipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance canbe effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS
Hart, Andrews 4. Mcßaver,front Philadelphia and Bal_

timore to Hollidaytbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTs.Hart, Andrews 4. McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Celfrtonk Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson. Hollidaysburg.
Jetwee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4. Co. Pittsburgh. mar

Conveyancing.
JRNESBLAKEL Y. lonitnites to execute all kinds of

writings, such a. Deeds. Mortgages. Apprentices In.
dentures. Artistes of Partnership, Letters ofAttorney.

In a neat and legal manner. and at halter
owner charges, at his aid stand Penn street, near the Stu
ward markethouse. thb, 25,

t
,

: C OFtgeNet, YlieAtRtilMrol7.—„ltts, 7
aad 2;jiardonsrtati

'wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Con
stantiy on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and PineCoffins.ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and ail services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all eases, either ofeoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARER, Undertaker.

sep 10

QURGICA E. INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
1.7 STRUM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cia/orand Viii•eirat
instrument Maker, 'Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittstrargh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists call have their in•

strumentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartleles warranted of the best quality. and
Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

A___LLEN KRAht ER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cos.
',ter of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Dralle,
notes and bills, collected.

Pittsburek,Pa, Wm. Bell Fr Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenn,J. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James Slay
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown

Co. Cincinnati, 0., James rd'Candless. St. Levi,,
.10., J. H. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, I hat heban removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair eta., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has lilted op n large PIANO PORT
WARN Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

lila pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rove Wood and MaboganY, beautifully finished and mo•
Med. and constiueted thronehoot of the very beat ma•
terialsovitieb,for durability, and quality oftone, as well
RS (Ouch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his mannfactory, end made arrange.
meuts to supply the increasing demand for this Inatru•
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur.
chase to rail and ,santine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere. lb he is determined to sell LOWER, for
cash,than any-other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. PLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sap 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evins's Camomile Pills.

eiRTIFICATES Let ier.from the Hon. Abli'm M'Clel
lan,SullivanCounty, ,East Tennessee. MemberorCongress

W•am>•QToc, Jolly 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in thls city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faellion,and believe It tobe a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstituegits, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and he has mployed It very successfully in his practice.
and Yuri It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent nt
this place," think, you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee• if no. I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper person to officiate for the pale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Slintild you commie:ocm him he Is willing to
act for von. You ran rend the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4 Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
rep, or by land to Graham Ic Mongol'. Tazewell. East
Tennessee- I have no doubt hut If you had agents in
several counties In East Tenneewe, a great deal of mnii.
Hoe would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own rise. end that of my friend,, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at (Montville, golllven County. East Tennessee; I ran gel
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yturs respectfully.
ABRAHAM 11'CLELLAN.of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
E BELL ERS. Agent,

rep 10 No. 20. Wood street .below Second.

W11.1.1 A M F.V NS'S SOOTHING: eNkUP.I-
- infalliLle remedy has preserved hundredr,

when thought past recovery, born convulsion:. As Soon
as the Syrup is ratilsnd on the gums. the third will recc v.
er. This preparat lon Is go Innocent, so efficarions, and so
pt , that nochild will refuge to lei Its sums Ise rob
bed with it. When Infant are at the age of four month.:
tho' there Is n appearance or teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parente !lion td
sever be without the syrup in the nursery whore there
are )(ion:: child reit. for If a rhild wakes In the night with
pain in hp coo, the Syrup immediately elves cal,e,fly
rwen;rig thepore., and ticalln: the zum.: thereby pritoent•
Inc roovu lions, Fevers, ke. Far sate Wtasheriste and
Retail by R. E. sELI.F.ttla,

se p 10 No. 20. Wood olreel, below Second

CI 000 HS, COLDS oast CONSUMPTION—The rtea•
son for the above complaints is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the, inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they ran find.

Course's BALM or Liri which is cell known to have
cured Tnorssans, who were in the last stages of
sumption. Ceti iflcales ea n be produced ofits wonderful
Curet.

TATLOR'S BALSA* or LIVERWORT Is another remedy
for Liver CrimplaiNts. Calight sod Cold*. It comes high-
ly recntr mended byall who have used it, and is pleasant
to take,andspeedy in effecting a cure.

PeAsz's 1104IREIOVRD C.I.MDT.--1111S is II highly valuable
and pleasant medlcine;it will effect a positive and eertain
cure for Covgle,Colds, Cooseistogiov.and is an effectual
cure for the Waooriaa Corona. This ism very picas
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take st; Itscure is sure and positive. Thesubecriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J.Pease d' son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons whn areeffected,
are Invited to call and sot delay, for the time to take
medicine feat the commencement,

MI the shove medicines can alWays he procured at
W HOLES•LIC OR RtrArrat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Aire* street,

FEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupstlons oblige I hem,are affected with costiveness
whicligives rise to palpitation at the heart on the team ex.ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whule bead,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially Mier
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre tickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a Pew dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.
Biotinl use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Fillsjust before dinner, are oren found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way;they aid and assist digestion,restore the bowels
to a proper condition.entiven the spirits, Impart clear.
nesx to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of book% and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Plttsburah--Prlce 2.scentf per bin, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.No. 98 Wood street. scp 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of

the above distressing disease. His symptoms were painand weight In the leftaide. loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick headache,Purred tongue, countenance changed toe citron color, diM.
culty ofbreathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de.
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which termina.ted In effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadeigthitt
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. cep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELE I3. HERB PILLS.—
These PHI. are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized In Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe akin, the parts situated internally,orthe
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from theblood, there lan consequent Increase ofevery secretion, and a qqickened action of the absorbent
and exhatenr,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are reacted, the blond is p u rifled. and the body
mimes a ksdakihilatate. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re.
splUby R ESELLERS, Agent,

sepie Wood si. below Second.

CCrII4LLErB MAIM EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Berns, Bores, ke.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be hurat
or scalded —this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any accts: every family should have a box in
their house, no oseshould be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it, To be had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street 4 I dee 8

IN tnVIOUAL

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation' of Merchandize and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PH'LADE!, 'NIA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON. •

DEVINE 4- MeANULTY respectfully informthe pub-
lic that they have completed thclr arrangements

for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation OD the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Itstowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Tracks on her Rail
Roads, ludivlduais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade arid successfully to coot-
.pele with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, aye too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf•
lice it to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam.
age to Goode, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadeiphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and cool In Summer; .which pre.
vents Flourfrom souring., and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine 4- rdcAnulty, standing as they ds,hetween the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry their, and
etraally interested In protecting the Interests ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston
in the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter Into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their Li nc,and contract for
freight on the vrry lowest terms.

rrTo give andottbted•secunty to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance ban been effected.
by which all merchandlze shipped by this Line will be
lamed svithcut any additional expense to the owner.

Devine,. Me null y will receive all prodnceconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh. payfreight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Pltiladel•
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE 4- McA NULTY. Agents.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS ROgBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market street, Phitafelphla.
MOORE ,tCHASE Agents,

Narch 10, 11842. 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

PILES! !'

(gr "Why will ye live at this poor
dying rate?"

44 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREPS VEGET.II
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, tS,C.

To 1.0 had at Tt rTcs's Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth 31.
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
OIIN JU'CL"..SIIF:Y. the old original. has on hand the

eV r 0,1 splendid anmrtittent of Clothing ever niTered
Wes My Mock is large, and I am disposed to sell at the
Ow, I posiiiihle prier!. My stork is heavy, and an the sea.
son inailvatieing. I will sell at lower prices than ever.
ask only the pleasure of a call, ((TIM. confident that a
look in sulTielent. Firma re of Counterfeits. Remember
thz TI!REF: BIG DOORS. and the SION IN THE
Pit Y NT. nov 23.1134

R. DAXIEL 3fc.41}7.91„, ()dire on Fifth !tree
I.lFirotWeen Woad and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

der. 10-Iy.

NEW A LA MODE
INHE'sr.dersignrd tenni-0n!Hy in 10, rt. the rufitic Iha

after several yearn experience in the bent "Mops in
the eastern eities.they have Opened their New a la mode
fa Third fl,cme door from, Harker, and nearly opposite'
the post offce, where they are prepared to execute all
ordets in rite tailoring line, in a manner unntirpat‘sed
by any other enlabli,liment in the city. Having- Made
arrangements for the reception of the mina modern nty'e
of*fasnions, gentlemen winhing clothes made in asuper.
for etylc. mould lied it to their 'laciest to give them a
call.

We wish the puhtir to understand that this Is not In-
tended to rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of
the day; for as to style antworkmanshlp they challenge
competition.

March 4 dly. SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE.

REMOVAL.
HOLOSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their raper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their lima! as
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering partors,en-
tries,chamhers, 4-c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4c.
all of whirh they offer for sale on accommodating to (171 j.

feb 14, 1043.—dtf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TR ACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, Patent granted to
Benjamin B. andreib,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this 'low patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-

commended in tideertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steels my lan—-
gusge, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light..

THE 11EDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
t.)- ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETEI
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or haul lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds., so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each bnx of the
genuine has six signatu rea—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY I.LACH in Pittsburgh where the agar.
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Dianiend Alley, Mork, the Gmvutett Brandreth
Pills can never be obtained in any DRUG wrong.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County. --

Principal Office, No. 98 Wood at. Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Donean—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnsen—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewaststown.
Avisll& Connell— Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview
David- R. Coon—Plum Township
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkintiturgb.
Wqi. O, Hunter—AH(7u', Mills.

0 TARE subscriber has Just received his annual mpg' 0
l Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part oral

following kinds—all of the last year.. crop 4 warikated
genuine: .

Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip, •
Beets, Eudtver Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper, •
Leek, Pumpkin, Brosctil,
Wttuce, Radish, normals.,
Mater Melon, Rhnbarb, Cal base,
Nusk, .• Saisafy, Carrot,

asturtium, Cauliflower, Spinet:is,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, - Curled Client, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. &e. &c.
Together wi lb • varlet y of rot 4- Sweet herhs aid Asset?
seeds,

fgrOrders for Seeds,Shrubs, Trres, kr_ from garden.

era and others wilt be received and promptly atiotokd
F. L, 1514 :0WDEN,

No. 184 Liberty. head ofWood it.

H T. PRICE, Wholesate and Re+itil Daher, Entt.
feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, neat Sat

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every variety of Cmtfectiena•y and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for aredilinas and pruner, manufactured
from the best materials, nt short notice. nov IS,

FARM FOR SAL.E.—Tne undersigned offers focal*
his rarm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres °florid ofwhisk-
-60 are cleared and under fence, 11 m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements area large frame hoard
containing 10rooms well furnished, ralculated for a Ta
vcrn cs. private Dwelling,a frame Pars 28 by 60,atone
havernott, and stabling, sheds end other out houses suit:"
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with •

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and A lier.heny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particulars apply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of.Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. 11. If not Rotd before t he Ist of October next. It

will be divided Into 10and 20acre lots tomtit tombs
sere. den 10

JAMES HOWARD te CO„ ifsalijacturers of Wit
Paper, No. Is, Wood Street, PittsbargA,

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salle
Glazed and p'ain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet -at
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
mitten's, for papering hails, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times.-
Printing. Wriling, Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bas•
net and Fullers' Roaida—all of which they offer kr trate
on the moat accommodating terms; and to which (hey
invite the attention of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books °fall kinds and the heat quality.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabove.

N. B. Ita:m nd Tatners' Scraps' taken in exeltattipe:

etiO. Pi B•YILTOI

MAGRA W 4IIAMILTON, JIttorneys at Lan, bays
removed their Office to the residence of R.S. Ma.

:raw, on Fourth st, two doors above Smithfield. sen 10
Cincherati, February;ls. 1840

Dr. SwAtrzt —Dear Permit me to take the liberty
of writing to you at 041 s time to express my aeprzhadion
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compoterti
Syrup of PronusVirginiana, or Wild Cherry Barka In
my travels oflate Have seen in a great many instancing
the wouderfurelreeis of your medicine In relieving Orli'
dren of very obstinate complaints, such an Coughing:.
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ite.
ke. I should not have written this letter, howevet;l4
presen• although I have felt if my duty to add my testi.
mony It for some time, had it not been for a late in.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mart,
mental in restoring to perfect -health an -only chile
whose ease was 711111.14 t hopes, a. inn family of my se,
quaintance. i•I thank Heaven,' said the doating moth.
er, "my child is mtved front the jaws ofdeath! 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child is sailel 111
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Bytop e
11 WI Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this orkey
other euuntrv. lam certain I ave witnessed more then
one hundred cases where It line been attended with corn.
mete suctew. I am using it myself in an obethiale at.
tack of Broackitia. in which It proved effectual in a *I.
ceedingly snort time, considering lite severity ofthe case.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and °lien ten times Its price. The public are is. _

sured there in lie quackery about It. B. helms,
Formerly Psstor ofthe Firit Presbyterian Chaiib,

N.Y.
Sold by W M. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only agent

for Pitisburgb. No. 5.3. Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACEI--“Dieernesi
what will destroy Life, aid rta are a great asse.

"Discover what will prolong Life, aid the world wilt
call you Insposter."

"There are faculties, bodily and let Waisted, Within as .
.- with whichcertain herbs have aid aver which

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linimant .which, by its extraordinary powers, abeiruCts• Pale or

Sorenese; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Mast.Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ert.
largements. Tender Feet, and every description of Is-
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never•to be aujileteattg
extolled remedy.

Ccrnnc•rs.—Thefollowing letter front Major Gas-eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reale:
dy, speaks volumes.

Nrw YORK, Feb. 9,1844.
Dear sir—Will you ohlige me with another bottle ittf

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly thebest of OA
kind I have ever seen. it has cured entirely my voo's
knee, about which Iwas so uneasy,and I have fogad it
productive ofimmediate relief in several cam of eater.
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, lay
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroap,
which was entirely removed In trimly viimetes,bY tub'
bine her chest and throat freely with the External Resat
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the use of it, as yod
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances,

Yours truly, C. W,BANDFOREL
DR. B. BRAnDarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
lry—For sale at 241 @roadway, New 'York, and at bit

office ,No. 98 Wood aircet.Pittsburgh. P tents
per bottle with directions. Ilertlo

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANTA
FACTORY.

THEsubscriber would respettfolly infbtm the eitliette
ofPittsburgh, A Ilegteny and their virivitice, that he

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, which
will equal the beat made in the Union and sot rapeseed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for msehise
or burning, without tts 'offensive piopertles, and Oar
third cheaper. TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The sabseek..
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mhsd that
it Isnot necessary to purchase any new fangledlampsHad
are daily palmed upon them as being requheite to bared,"
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant ligitl.
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,N street, pearly.
opposite the Post Office.

w, C
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches aed

chinims respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will hear the manefacturere

name. Jan 2.: 13413-4f.

10 BBLS. Spirits Turpentine, tbis day received alai
far sale by J• G• 4- A. GORDON,

mar 8. 12 Water street..

1 FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
ID PERRY takes this method ofinforming the pall;
IL. in general that he continues to carry on the
abovebusiness in the Ildoxonasnexa Horse hottptiree
No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal attention
he hopes to please all wile will favor him wi h els prip
'renege. Prom his lone experience In the Mirthless, he -

Ratters himselfthet his workcannot be excciled In step
nese and durability,at least welt of the Mountains; het i
It Is useless to boast—a fair trial is the best etridegee
To stilt the times be manufaeteres Boots et slalom._ pet
vac from as low es floe dollars op to Ills best
which he afford/ atserso dollars per pair, ap moor


